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Excellency the Governor the question of the employment of the
crew of the
vessel may permit

Patrol Service
with>

3, At the present time the is only employed in

this
not sufficient to keep the

crew fully employed.
5.Government work, other than work in

out at other
Ports,

Reference
Numbers.

4

I beg to submit for the consideration of His

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

maintaining communication frith the F,Jason Island ( Approx, 
every three months ) and occasional work in connection with

connection with Real
Rookeries and Patrol Service, has been carried

Mails etCo

on shore work,

was anticipated that the vessel would be fully employed in

"Afterglow”

as the working of the"Afterglow"

2«At the time of the engagement of crew, Officers and Men, it

4,The work necessary aboard the vessel during her stay in 
Port,is, I am of the opinion,

Collecting shingle and stone,

Sir,

work in connection with the Seal Rookeries,
and the Maintenance of communication, as far as noss^ble 
ths West Falkland Islands and it was with understanding that 
those engaged joined the service,
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for this work renumeration has been paid to those of the crew who
were actually employed in that work*

6. I would beg to suggest that the crew of the vessel be given to under -
stand that their services are available for any work on shore that may
be detailed by the Government, but for which work no renameration will

Your obedient Servant,

6, Ji <
Harbour Master

be paid, with the exception of Overtime, which would be payable at the 
same rate as alid down for the crew of the G.L."Penguin

I am, Sir,

J* LCollecting shingle stone etc, paintXing and refitting VT/T masts, and



on shore

of theon the(To he laid on table at meeting Legislative Council to be held 3rd of May, 1934.)

Reply to question raised by the HonourableG. I. Turner, regarding the possible employment of the crew of H. M. C. S. "Afterglow” on shore.

when required,

arrangements have been made for the employ
ment of the crew of the "Afterglow" on shore, 

without additional remuneration.

regarding the possible employment", ", "Afterglow"

With reference to paragraph 2' of the 
minutes of the meeting held on the 20th 
of November, 1923, the Acting Governor 
has the honour to inform the Council that


